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1. INTRODUCTION
Recent reviews of the literature on motivation (Luthans, Mitchell, Arnold and 
Feldman, 1985; Arnold and Feldman, 1986; Mitchell, 1983) categorize the theoretical 
models in this area into two types: content, and process theories. Content theories are 
characterized by their emphasis on needs as motivators of human behaviour. They 
differ in the type of needs that each considers central, and in the inter-relationship that is 
assumed to exist between these needs. The most well known theoretical model of this 
category is Maslow's (1943; and 1965). This model specifies five needs: 
physiological, safety, belonging, esteem and self-actualization. The model assumes a 
hierarchical relationship between these needs, so that gratification of a lower need is 
considered necessary for a higher need to be activated. Another widely quoted content 
model is Herzberg's (1966). In contrast to Maslow's this model perceives motivation 
as a product of an inter-relationship between two clusters of needs or two factors. The 
first cluster is defined as external, or hygiene needs. It includes company policy and 
administration, supervision, salary, interpersonal relations, and working conditions. 
The second cluster is defined as internal or satisfaction producing needs. It includes 
achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility, and advancement. The model 
assumes that individuals can be high on the first type of needs and thus not frustrated, 
and yet low on the second type and thus dissatisfied. The most recent extension of 
Herzberg and Maslow's content theories is Alderfer's (1969, 1972) ERG theory. Like 
its two predecessors, this model also identifies clusters of needs: Existence, 
Relatedness and Growth needs. However, in line with the empirical evidence that has 
accumulated in this area, the ERG model does not specify any hierarchical or factorial 
relationship between the various needs. Nor does it expect deprivation to be a 
necessary condition for a need to be activated. Under ERG theory the person's 
background or cultural environment may dictate that some needs will take precedence 
over others. Similarly, some needs (particularly growth needs) may increase in 
intensity because they are satisfied rather than stifled.
The second category of motivation theories is process theories. These theories 
do not identify specific needs as motivators of human behaviour. Instead, they 
concentrate on the cognitive reasoning processes underlying human motivation. The 
most important model of this category is Vroom's (1964) Expectancy model. This 
model perceives motivation as the weighted sum of the motivation to satisfy a number 
of needs. The intensity of motivation to attain a particular need depends on the 
individual's desire to reach the goal associated with the need ("Valence"), and his/her 
belief that the goal is indeed attainable ("Expectancy"). It is important to note that 
although this model offers a general measure of individuals' level of motivation, it does 
not describe or predict that level, leaving this issue to empirical test. Another, more 
recent process model is the one proposed by Porter and Lawler (1975). The model is 
essentially based on Vroom's conceptualization, emphasizing the elements of intensity 
of desire and individual expectancy as key predictors of motivation. However, in 
contrast to Vroom, Porter and Lawler supplement this basic formulation with constructs 
from other models of motivation. Thus, they maintain that effort alone will not ensure 
level of performance. Other necessary conditions are personality attributes (Kelly, 
1980), skills, and role perception. They also maintain that high level of performance 
does not ensure satisfaction. Other necessary conditions for attaining satisfaction are 
external and internal rewards (Herzberg, 1966), and equity considerations (Adams 
1965).
The proposed analysis incorporates elements from both content and process 
theories into the analysis of individuals' behaviour. Like both types of theories it 
perceives motivation in terms of needs that the individual desires and feels capable of 
attaining. The main contribution of our analysis is in its emphasis on the 
complementary and rivalry relationships between needs as affecting individuals' 
behaviour. Based on these relationships we attempt to predict: 1) how flexible the 
individual's reaction will be to changes in his/her performances in satisfying various
needs and in his/her environment, and 2) the individual's trajectory of need satisfaction 
and its convergence probability to the level aspired to.
Our conceptual model of the individual behaviour is presented in Section 2 as 
the minimization of deprivation stemming from the discrepancy between the level of 
need aspired to and the level of need attained, subject to a budget constraint and the 
technology of transforming consumer goods into need satisfaction. The sufficient 
condition for minimum deprivation and the demand for consumer goods are derived.
Section 3 shows that in a subsystem of any pair of needs the degree of 
complementary or rivalry between the needs determines that the individual's immediate 
response to a change in his/her ability and or environment will be inflexible or flexible, 
respectively, in modifying the choice of the levels of need to be attained.
Section 4 discusses dynamic and developmental aspects of need satisfaction 
behaviour. It considers changes in the individual's preferences, and assumes that the 
individual modifies his/her level of need satisfaction toward the new level aspired to 
according to a partial adjustment process. It shows that the parameters of this process,
1.e., the intensities of motivation to satisfy each need separately and the degrees of 
complementary or rivalry between needs, shape the trajectory of need satisfaction that 
the individual will follow.
Finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper with concluding remarks and suggests 
several applications of the model.
2. NEED SATISFACTION MOTIVATED BEHAVIOUR: A STATIC FORMULATION
In our static formulation of need satisfaction motivated behaviour the 
individual's objective is posited as the minimization of deprivation arising from 
discrepancies between the levels of goals aspired to and the levels of needs actually 
satisfied, where each such discrepancy is weighted by the corresponding intensity of 
motivation to reach the goal. A simple and flexible specification of a deprivation 
function is the quadratic loss function. Although it implies a certain loss of generality,
it raises the number of interesting results that can be obtained by the analysis. In fact, 
the quadratic preferences have a long standing in economic theory. Most particularly, it 
has been widely applied to portfolio selection analysis (Markowitz, 1952), 
macroeconomic analysis of stabilization policy (Theil, 1964), and the design of 
estimation and prediction methods such as the least squares and the generalized least 
squares. Furthermore, the consideration of a quadratic loss function leads to a 
relatively simple way to learn how flexible the individual's reaction is to changes in 
factors affecting his/her ability to satisfy various needs as shown in the next section.
Similar to Lancaster (1966), our formulation postulates further that need 
satisfaction is enhanced by the utilization of consumer goods. Constraints are imposed 
by the technology of transforming consumer goods into needs satisfaction, given the 
consumer good's prices, the individual's income, the individual's human and material 
capital inputs, and the characteristics of the surrounding environment. These 
constraints can be incorporated in a single equation in which the technology is 
represented by a cost function whose value is set to be equal to the individual's income 
and thus displaying nonsatiation. This cost function represents the minimum spending 
on consumer goods required for obtaining any given level of need satisfaction. The 
incorporation of constraints on the individual's ability to satisfy needs aspired to is 
consistent with Vroom's (1964) Expectancy Model.
In mathematical notations the individual's decision problem can be rendered 
equivalently as
min {V = (Z-Z*)' M(Z-Z*)} (1)
Z
subject to
c(Z; P, K, E) = y (2)
The definitions of the notations used above are as follows:
V is the deprivation level.
Z* is the aspiration point - an L elements column vector of levels of needs satisfaction 
aspired to.
Z is an L elements column vector of levels of needs actually satisfied.
M is an L x L symmetric and positive definite matrix of intensities (motivation and 
comotivation factors) m/ k to satisfy the various needs and their pairwise 
interactions (i.e., V is strictly convex). Its diagonal elements are non-negative; 
whereas the off-diagonal elements are either positive, negative, or zero indicating 
either complementary, rivalry, or no relationship between the /-th and k-th needs in 
deprivation, respectively, 
c is the cost of attaining the level Z of need satisfaction, i.e., buying and transforming 
consumer goods into need satisfaction.
P is an N elements column vector of consumer goods' prices.
K is a vector of the individual's material and non-material capital inputs.
E is a set of physical, social, and cultural characteristics of the environment in 
which the individual is located, 
y is the individual's income.
Under this formulation, the individual's preferences over Z in are depicted 
by ellipsoids centered in Z* whose shape is determined by the elements of M. 
Deprivation is reduced as one moves toward Z*. That is, the aspiration point and the 
positive definite matrix of motivations to satisfy different needs and their pairwise 
interactions explicitly represent the individual's preferences. This description is 
consistent with Murray's (1938) argument that each need is composed of a directional 
component and an energetic component. It can also display Maslow's theory of 
hierarchical arrangement of needs by attaching greater values to elements in the matrix 
M associated with the paramount needs and its pairwise interactions with other needs.
The corresponding Lagrange function is
L(Z, X) = (Z-Z*)' M(Z-Z*) + A,[y-c(Z; P, K, E)] (3) 
where X is a Lagrange multiplier indicating the contribution of an infinitesimal increase 
in the individual's income in reducing deprivation. The solution to the individual
decision problem is an L x 1 vector of levels of needs supplied Z°, that satisfies the 
necessary conditions for minimum:
for all / = 1,..., L needs. That is, the marginal decrease in the individual's deprivation 
from an infinitesimal increase in the satisfaction of the / -th need should be equal to the 
associated marginal cost. The solution should obey further the constraint
The necessary condition for minimum deprivation implies that for every pair of 
needs/ and k
associated with fulfilling certain levels of the needs in question. The right-hand-side is 
the ratio of the marginal deprivation from not obtaining the levels of both needs aspired 
to. This equation implies that for every pair of needs the individual's marginal rate of 
transformation (IMRT) should be equal to the marginal rate of substitution (MRS). 
Once this condition is satisfied, an increase in the satisfaction of any of the needs will 
make the individual worse off due to a more significant decrease in the satisfaction of 
the other need imposed by the budget constraint.
The existence and uniqueness of the solution is ensured by the convexity of V 
and the additional two restrictions:
(i) the feasible set A = {Z e R  ̂ I c(Z; p, K, E) < y }is nonempty, a closed subset 
of R^, and is nonconcave, i.e., c increases with each Zi and has a
nondecreasing marginal cost in terms of other needs given up; and
(ii) the intersection of A and B = {ZeR^ I Z > Z * j  is an empty set (i.e.,
nonsatiation).
c(Z°; P, K, E) = y. (5)
The left-hand-side of the above equation is the ratio of the individual's marginal costs
= MRS°k . (6)
These restrictions can be best justified diagramatically. Figure 1 below depicts the 
solution of the individual decision problem. Note that in view of the elliptical shape of 
the individual's preferences, if the first restriction were not obeyed and the feasible set 
were rather concave, the tangency point of this set with an equal-deprivation ellipsoid 
does not necessarily minimize deprivation, since the boundary of the feasible set might 
intersect a higher ellipsoid (representing a lower level of deprivation) in two points. In 
which case equation 6 does not define the optimal choice. Note also that if the second 
restriction were not obeyed, i.e., the sets A and B intersect, the individual would prefer 
Z*, which is then feasible, upon the combination Z° satisfying condition 6.
F ig . 1 D e p r iv a tio n  M in im iz a tio n
The optimally feasible need satisfaction levels can be explicitly written as
Z° = z(Z*, M, P, y, K, E). (7)
Substitute Z° in the cost function, and recall that the cost function represents the 
minimum spending on consumer goods (FX) required for obtaining any given level of 
need satisfaction. Then using the envelope theorem, the demand for the i-th consumer 
good (X °) is obtained by differentiating c with respect to the i-th consumer good price
(Pi):
X i = W  (Z°’ P ’ K ,E) = J f  (z(Z*>M,P,y,K,E),P,K,E) = dj(Z*,M,P,y,K,E) (8) i i
for all i = 1,2,...,N.
In contrast with the demand equation derived from the conventional consumer 
theory, the consumer tastes are explicitly incorporated here by referring to the levels of
needs aspired to and the motivation to satisfy those needs. This difference between our 
model and the conventional consumer theory suggests a promising direction for 
empirical work. Future investigations can thus concentrate on the relationship between 
the demands for different consumer goods and levels of needs aspired to. In particular, 
our model suggests that demands for consumer goods vary across individuals with 
different dominant needs. For instance, it allows testing of claims such as: people in 
love, all other things being equal, buy more red roses than others. One way to test this 
hypothesis is to conduct an analysis of variance of cross-individual data where each 
observation contains; in addition to the quantity of red roses bought, red roses' price, 
prices of substitutes and complementary, and personal income recommended by the 
conventional consumer theory; a dummy variable that classifies individuals according 
to their paramount need (i.e., 1 for lovers and 0 otherwise). This test assumes that the 
effect of the motivation to reveal romantic emotion on the demand for red roses is 
additively separable from the effects of the economic variables mentioned above. An 
alternative test that avoids the strong assumption of additive separability inherent in the 
analysis of variance is the Chow's (1960) test of structural changes. This procedure 
can test whether and how the regression coefficients associated with the conventional 
economic variables explaining the demand for red roses (i.e., prices and income) vary 
between lovers and nonlovers groups.
Furthermore, the conventional consumer theory cannot explain nonconventional 
individual's activities in which people motivated by a paramount self-fulfillment or 
sensation seeking need are engaged. These activities can be found in highly specialized 
recreational and athletic fields such as mountaineering, deep-water scuba diving, ocean 
sailing, long distance running, etc. These activities require dedication of time and 
special equipment. The variation in the time allocated to such activities and in the 
spending on the necessary equipment among individuals cannot be satisfactorily 
explained by prices and income, and the identification of the individual's motivation 
and aspiration becomes essential. The introduction of individual's motivation and
aspiration is necessary for explaining the zero-one decision on time devoted to and 
equipment purchased for these activities. People do not usually buy mountaineering 
shoes unless they are geared to mountaineering by a certain self-fulfillment motive or 
sensation seeking need.
The conventional consumer theory also fails to explain nonconventional 
behaviour of a different type which is sometimes associated with people who are highly 
motivated to satisfy material needs beyond their feasibility; namely, crime. The cost 
for an individual committing a criminal act such as theft is substantially different from 
the market price of the good in question and is uncertain due to the random risk of 
being caught and punished. A conventional economic analysis would suggest that risk 
neutral and risk averse people might consider theft as a way of satisfying basic material 
needs as long as the market price exceeds their subjectively assessed expected cost of 
being caught. However, this argument does not provide an explanation to the more 
basic question of why do people turn to such a criminal activity. The present 
conceptual analysis suggests that people are sometimes driven into criminal activity or 
other types of deviant behaviors such as drunkeness and drug addiction in order to 
rapidly reduce extremely annoying feelings of deprivation stemming from a substantial 
discrepancy between the level of need satisfaction aspired to and the legally feasible 
one, rather than solely committing an illegal or asocial act with a rationally calculated 
risk. Moreover, the conventional economic theory finds it difficult to explain criminal 
and other asocial activities committed by people who are not economically and socially 
deprived. Our model would suggest that these activities stem from intense sensation or 
adventure seeking needs.
3. SHORT-RUN MODES OF HUMAN BEHAVIOUR
The motivation-comotivation matrix M, and the vector of levels of needs aspired 
to, Z*, are the key factors for understanding observed modes of human behaviour. 
Continuing with our example, the quadratic deprivation function, V, induces a preorder 
on the metric space
Bc = {Z e R  ̂ I 1 < r < L, Z,- < Z* } (9)
where M is a positive definite matrix and Z* consists of finite elements. This preorder 
can be represented in Bc by incomplete ellipsoids such that deprivation is reduced as 
one "moves" toward the center (Z*).
Changes in the individual human and material capital, K, and in the individual's 
physical, social, and cultural environments, E, can affect both the individual's 
performances (i.e., the costs of satisfying needs) and preferences (i.e., M and Z*). 
We distinguish between long-run and short-run effects of changes in the individual's 
ability and environment and assert that these changes affect first the individual's 
performances and that it takes more time for his/her preferences to adjust. This 
assertion is consistent with the behavioristic approach (B.S. Skinner, 1953) which 
argues that changes in environmental conditions are more rapidly reflected in overt 
behaviour than in deeper factors such as perceptions, attitudes, tastes and general life 
philosophy. Modifications in these factors are the result of a process in which 
reactions to stimuli are accumulated over time.Correspondingly, the short-run is 
defined as the period in which the individual's levels of aspiration Z* and the matrix of 
motivation terms M remain unchanged.
This section's analysis refers to the short run where changes in K and/or E are 
assumed to affect only the individual's performance in need satisfaction. Changes in 
the individual's preferences and their implications on need satisfaction are discussed in 
the next section. The analysis is partial because it considers one pair of needs. An 
example of major human problems encompassing two needs is the modem career- 
family dilemma experienced by women in western society. In the following sections
we will use this dilemma in order to illustrate various arguments of our model.
Figures 2a and 2b below display possible modes of behaviour in the short run. 
Figure 2a shows that when the individual's preferences are depicted by ellipses whose 
major axis slopes downward, a small change in the relative productivity of the 
individual's effort in satisfying different needs (i.e., IMRTj^), considerably affects the 
needs satisfaction composition and thereby the consumption bundle. That is, there is a 
flexible correspondence between the individual's performances and the individual's 
preferences. Conversely, Figure 2b shows that when the individual's preferences are 
depicted by ellipses whose major axis slopes upward, even a considerable change in the 
relative productivity of effort in different activities causes only a negligible change in 
the needs satisfaction composition. That is, there is an inflexible correspondence 
between the individual's performances and the preferences.
l i t ; .  2a F lex ib le  B e h av io r  I ig 2h  Inf lexible  B eh av io r
We can derive the conditions under which flexible or inflexible behaviour is 
observed whenever K or E changes by computing the eigenvalues and the 
corresponding eigenvectors of the 2 by 2 positive definite matrix M. The inverted 
square roots of the eigenvalues are equal to the half-length of the ellipses' axes, and the 
corresponding eigenvectors are the points to which the major and the minor axes are 
directed. The motivation-comotivation matrix's eigenvalues (k\, X2) can be computed 
by:
An important source of a relevant prior information is the requirement that M is 
positive definite, i.e., X2 , > 0, or equivalently, mi, m22, det M > 0. Let us denote 
by A the discriminant in (10). Two cases are possible:
a. A = 0, which is possible if, and only if, the individual is equally motivated to 
satisfy both needs and is indifferent to their interaction (i.e., mi, m22 and
mi2 = 0 and therefore all axes are of equal length — a circle).
b. 0 < A < (mu + m22)2- This case, which is more probable, implies that A,i, X2 
and thus the lengths of the major axis and the minor axis are 2/V^2 and 2/VX.i, 
respectively. The subsequent analysis refers to this case.
The direction of the major axis indicates whether the individual's behaviour is 
flexible or inflexible. It is given by the eigenvector ( Z 1 , Z2) associated with X2 . Z \ 
and Z2 should satisfy
z i f o
( 11)




(mn - m n ) - i f A  <0.  (14)
The results (12) and (14) imply, in turn, that Z~  ̂0 asm „ where is the
T 2,=l <
tangent of the angle closed between the major axis and the horizontal coordinate. 
Recalling Figures 2a and 2b, this leads to the conclusion that if the individual's 
comotivation (the motivation to satisfy the interaction of the two needs) is positive 
(negative), his behaviour in satisfying the respective needs would be inflexible 
(flexible).
In other words, given that the needs Zi and Z2 are either complementary or rivals to 
one another in reducing deprivation, the individual's reaction to a change in his/her 
relative ability to satisfy these needs would be either maintaining a similar composition 
of need satisfaction to that attained previously, or changing it substantially in favor of 
the need whose satisfaction possibility is relatively enhanced; respectively. Note 
further that in the case where mi2 is negative and the satisfaction of need 1 requires the 
use of significantly different consumer goods than those required for satisfying need 2, 
a change in the individual's performance in need satisfaction would imply a 
considerable change in his/her consumption bundle.
Let us illustrate the aforementioned argument with the example of a career- 
family dilemma. Consider the case of a woman who is highly motivated to pursue a 
vocational career. As a woman she is also exposed to social pressures to dedicate much 
of her time and energy to her family. Since her resources of time and energy are 
limited, these circumstances will bring about a situation where the career and family 
needs are perceived as rivalry. In terms of our model, we may claim that in her case, 
the parameter mi2 is negative. The model will predict that a relatively small change in 
either environmental conditions or in her ability will bring about a dramatic change in 
her time and effort allocation in favor of the need whose satisfaction possibility has 
relatively increased. For instance, let us assume that this woman, who is initially 
unemployed, is informed about a suitable job opportunity. According to our model,
she would be willing to undergo a dramatic transformation in her lifestyle, e.g., to 
commute a long distance, and even to devote extra time and energy beyond the formal 
requirements of her job and at the expense of her family, in order to pursue her own 
career.
The same dilemma when applied to an unemployed woman with low career 
aspirations might lead to an entirely different behaviour. This woman will not perceive 
career and family needs as rivals but rather as complementary in reducing deprivation. 
In terms of our model we may claim that in her case the parameter is positive. The 
model will predict that it does not require major modifications in her lifestyle, i.e., 
commuting a long distance, and/or devoting large amounts of time and energy to the 
new job at the expense of her family.
The implications of the above analysis can be tested empirically. For example, 
in the case of the career-family dilemma we suggest that the empirical study will be 
basd on an attitude questionnaire distributed among women. This questionnaire will 
include items whose purpose is to elicit spontaneous expressions reflecting the 
perception of career and family as rivals or complementary on a predesigned scale. 
Each level in that scale will be represented by a dummy variable in the subsequent 
statistical anslysis. The respondents will also be asked to describe their present marital 
and career status, age, household income and husband's occupation. They will then be 
asked to express their willingness to change their present time and effort allocation 
between career and family in view of a more attractive job offer (as regards interest, 
advancement opportunities, and salary). The relationships between willingness to 
increase work hours at the expense of family (the dependent variable) and the possible 
explanatory variables — such as present career and family conditions, perception of 
these goals as rivalries or complementary, age, household income, and husband's 
occupation —  can be estimated and tested by an analysis of covariance.
4. DYNAMIC ASPECTS AND LONG-RUN CONSIDERATIONS
While in the previous section we discussed the effects of changes in the
individual's performances on need satisfaction, let us now consider the effects of
changes in the individual's preferences on need satisfaction. As argued earlier, the
accumulation over time of reactions to environmental and/or internal stimuli brings
about changes in the individual's preferences, i.e., in his/her level of needs aspired to
and in the intensity of motivation to satisfy these levels.
Changes in the aspiration point and the motivation to satisfy various needs
define new periods in the individual's life. During each new period the levels of need
satisfaction might differ from those aspired to due to insufficient ability and/or other
imperfection in performance. We assume that the individual gradually approaches
his/her level of need satisfaction aspired to according to a partial adjustment process.
That is, in each instance the individual modifies his/her level of need satisfaction
proportionally to the discrepancy between the level of need satisfaction aspired to and
the level actually attained previously while taking into account possible complementary
and rivalry relationships between needs. In mathematical notations we suggest that
L
Z « - = m Sl<Z* - Z j.,) X  “ ij (Z j  - V '  0  <  “ u- m ij < 1 <15>
j = l
where t is a discrete time index, Zjt and Zjt_i are the levels of need satisfaction at t and t- 
1 respectively, m;; is the intensity of motivation to satisfy the i-th need, and my is the 
intensity of motivation to satisfy the j-th need as a complementary to satisfying the i-th 
need. From the individual's point of view, the higher the degree of complement 
between the i-th and the j-th needs, the greater my. In order to see this, note that m;j is 
the partial derivative of Zitwith respect to Zjt_i, which thus indicates the increase in Zx 
stemming from a previously infinitesimal increase in Zj.
Let us consider again the case of two needs. The partial adjustment of both 
needs can be rendered equivalently by the following simultaneous first-order equation 
system
X ' l - m n 3
1
X m u z i
_Z 2 t _m 21
1 ^ 2 1 N t-1
*
m 22^2
A private solution to this system is the stationary levels of Zi and Z2. Since in steady 
state the levels of Zi and Z2 at t and at t-1 are the same, their stationary levels are equal* *to the individual's aspiration levels Z1 and Z1 , respectively. The deviations of the
actually attained levels of these needs from their steady state levels are given by the 









where and X2 are the characteristic roots of the state transition matrix, i.e.,
Xv  = 0.5 {2 - mn  - m22 + [(mn  - m22)2 + 4m 12m21]°'5). (18)
The nature of the system is identified by the values of the characteristic roots. As long 
as A,i and X2 are within the unit circle, the stationary point is asymptotically stable. 
That is, the levels of need actually satisfied converges gradually to the levels of need 
satisfaction aspired to. Ai- and Kx  are the corresponding characteristic vectors, and Ci 
and C2 are parameters determined by the initial conditions.
Of a particular interest is the phenomenon of overshooting and undershooting 
that sometimes follows a change in the levels of need aspired to. In terms of the 
present analysis such oscillations around the stationary point occur when the 
discriminant in equation 18 is negative, i.e., Xi and X2 are conjugate complex pair and 
the critical point is a spiral. Note that the lower the degrees of rivalry between the two 
needs in question (mi2 and m2 i) the higher the probability of this phenomenon. 
Referring to the trigonometric presentation of Xi and X2 as a conjugate complex pair, 
applying Demoaver's theorem, and taking Ci and C2 as conjugate complex pair, the 
oscillations of the levels of needs satisfied around the aspiration point are given by
where Ki, K2 and e are determined by the initial conditions and £2, the amplitude of the 
cycle, is given by
It is easy to note that the length of each cycle (2rc/Q) is inversely related to Q. This 
property and equation 20 imply that the higher the degree of rivalry between the needs 
(i.e., the smaller m ^ and ni2 i) the longer the cycles. Moreover, equation 19 indicates 
that the higher the degree of rivalry between the needs 1 and 2, the greater the modulus, 
and thus the higher the probability of explosive cycles and the lower the probability of 
convergence to the aspiration point. Equation 20 also shows that the greater the 
deviation between the intensities mn and m22 by which the individual adjusts his 
behaviour, the longer the cycles of need satisfaction. The effect of the relationship 
between the needs on the individual's adjustment process is illustrated by Figure 3 
below. This figure displays typical trajectories of need satisfaction of an individual for 
whom the needs are rivals (the dotted curve) and of an individual for whom the needs 
are complementary (the continuous curve).
-l 2Q. = tg {[4mj2 %  + (mn  - m22) ] /  (2 - mn - m22) }. (20)
I-ig. 3 Need satisfaction trajectories
Let us illustrate the aforementioned arguments again with the career-family 
dilemma. Consider the case of a woman who is highly motivated to pursue a 
vocational career. As mentioned before, she would be more likely to perceive the 
career and family needs as rivals, i.e., m \ 2  and ni2 i are negative. The model will 
predict that: a) this woman would tend at some periods in her life to dedicate herself 
exclusively to one need at the expense of the other (high modulus), b) the periods of 
dedication to one need would be relatively long (long cycle), and c) the probability of 
her reaching a state of balance between satisfying both needs simultaneously would be 
relatively low (no convergence).
In contrast, let us consider the case of a woman who is not highly motivated to 
pursue a vocational career. As mentioned before, she would be more likely to perceive 
the career and family needs as complementary (i.e., mi2 and ni2 i are positive). The 
model will predict that: a) this woman would tend to combine career and family in such 
a way that none of these needs is pursued exclusively and at the expense of the other, 
e.g., taking a part time job and raising a family (low modulus), b) the periods of 
dedication to one need would be relatively short, i.e., we expect her to have a zigzag 
pattern of participation in the labor force (short cycle), and c) the probability of her 
reaching a balance between satisfying both needs simultaneously will be relatively high 
(convergence).
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Our analysis of need motivated behaviour is composed of two components: a 
static or predictive component, and a dynamic or retrospective one. In its static or 
predictive component the model claims that a situation in which needs are perceived as 
rivalry will bring about relatively extreme decisions which will satisfy one need at the 
expense of the other. Conversely, situations in which needs are perceived as 
complementary will bring about more balanced decisions about the allocation of time 
and energy between satisfying the two needs.
In its dynamic or retrospective component describing ex-post patterns of 
individuals' behaviour over time, our model shows that within each developmental 
phase there will be significant differences between individuals according to their 
perception of the relationship between needs. Individuals perceiving needs as rivalry 
will tend to follow a pattern characterized by dramatic fluctuations in the time and 
energy devoted to the two needs. At the same time, their behaviour will display a 
relative stability with regard to the duration of their commitment to either one of the 
needs. The model also predicts that the probability of reaching the balance between the 
two needs aspired to by these individuals will be relatively low.
In contrast, the overt behaviour patterns of individuals perceiving needs as 
complementary will display less dramatic fluctuations in the time and energy devoted to 
the two needs. They will also be relatively unstable with regard to the duration of their 
commitment to either one of the needs. The model also predicts that the probability of 
reaching the balance between the two needs aspired to by these individuals will be 
relatively high.
The major contribution of our analysis is in its differentiation between 
complementary and rivalry needs and in its description of the implications of this 
differentiation on individuals' goal oriented behaviour in the short and long run. To the 
best of our knowledge in its emphasis on this distinction our model differs from all 
other content models of motivation, which focus on needs but not on the relationship 
between them. In this regard, the model also differs from process models of 
motivation, which focus on the decision making process underlying motivation, but not 
on the content and relationship between needs. In this sense our model combines 
aspects from both content and process models, incorporating them into one unified 
theoretical conceptualization.
Our model suggests the importance of designing empirical instruments for 
measuring the intensity of needs and the relationship between them. These measures 
will be helpful in diagnosing problems in various fields. For example, in the field of
organizational psychology these measures can be applied to the selection of workers to 
jobs, planning of career path, and designing differential reward systems. Thus, 
individuals perceiving career and family as rivalry may be more effectively rewarded by 
advancement and financial compensation, whereas individuals perceiving these needs 
as complementary will be more effectively motivated by vacations and flexible hours. 
In the field of vocational psychology these measures can be helpful in designing a far­
sighted career planning particularly for girls, for whom the fact that family and career 
are either rivalry or complementary is of utmost importance. Thus, for girls who 
perceive career and family as rivalry, we could recommend relatively long periods of 
training, predicting that their strong vocational commitment will enable them to 
successfully complete such training. Girls perceiving career and family as less 
conflictual might benefit more from shorter periods of training and less demanding 
careers which will enable them to dedicate much of their time and energy to their 
family. In the field of marriage and divorce counseling these measures could be helpful 
in diagnosing the extent to which the marital relationship is corrigible, i.e., assessing 
the differences with regard to intensity of needs and perception of the relationship 
between needs of each of the married partners and thus the compatibility between them.
The aforementioned examples are just a few of the possible empirical 
implications of our proposed model. Further theoretical and empirical investigations 
will have to be conducted in order to clarify the other possible uses of this model.
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